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Identification of determinants of the utilization of acupuncture treatment using Andersen's behavioral model Yeseul Lee, Younbyoung Chae
AMSRC, Kyung Hee University
Purpose: The utilization of healthcare services is the result of a complex decision-making process with different determinants. This research aims to identify the determinants of the utilization of acupuncture treatment using Andersen's behavioral model and quality of life.
Methods: In this research, we reviewed Korean Health Panel data, a nationally representative set of data, and analyzed the utilization of outpatient acupuncture services during 2011. A two-part model, which included predisposing, enabling, and need factors of Andersen's behavioral model in model 1 and the additional factor of health-related quality of life (HRQOL, EQ-5D Korean index) in model 2, was analyzed by logistic analysis to identify determinants of acupuncture service usage among subjects who visited traditional Korean medical clinics.
Results: The frequency of acupuncture service usage among patients who visited traditional Korean medical clin-ics increased if the subjects were female, older, had a greater number of chronic diseases, did not have physical disabilities, and had a lower quality of life.
Conclusion: We demonstrated that the important determinants of the frequency of acupuncture treatment utilization were gender, age, number of chronic diseases, and the presence of physical disabilities. Our findings contribute to understanding of the characteristics of patients who use acupuncture treatment and may be used as a basic resource for further health service research.
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Perspective on policy implications for the future development of integrative medicine: the insights from a qualitative study
Weijun Zhang, Ka-Kit Hui
UCLA Center for East-West Medicine
Purpose: There are two major systems for practicing integrative medicine (IM) in the world. In a biomedicine dominated system, practice of integrative medicine usually adopts teamoriented care, in which dual-trained physicians may serve as better leaders. As an integrative healthcare system recognized by WHO, IM practitioners in China are all dual-trained with original background in either Chinese medicine (CM) or western medicine (WM). However, the group of IM practitioners trained in WM originally has been decreasing. This led to China's integrative healthcare system become CM-dominated system. This qualitative study aimed to identify key domains and develop a conceptual model in shaping policy of IM development more suitable for the emergent health system in the world.
Methods: This study used snowball sampling to develop three groups of subjects, including 33 IM pioneers in China, 40 current leaders in China, and 25 international observers to IM development in China. We conducted semi-structured, in-depth interviews with experts and then identified core statements that describe experts' perspectives regarding and observations of current development of integrative medicine as well as the future development in China. Core statements were free pile sorted to ascertain key domains of IM development.
Results: From the perspective of individual, organizational, and systemic levels, five key domains of IM development were identified: educational background, practice type, working environments, funding strategy, and licensing. Working environment and funding strategy emerged as important factors for experts in China in determining the components of better development of IM. International observers from a biomedicine-dominated system advocated a similar approach in the western countries and include new area of development, such as public health, nutrition, body-mind practice, etc.
Conclusion: As IM assumes an increasing role in the transforming healthcare system, appropriate policy in the development of IM to meet societal needs become imperative.
